Abstract Surface snow accumulation over East Antarctica is an important climate indicator but a difficult parameter to constrain. Surface mass ablation dominates over persistent wind-scour zones as near-surface katabatic winds accelerate over locally steeper ice surface topography, and sublimate and redistribute snow. Here we quantify ablation rates and downwind redeposition of snow over wind-scour zones in the upper Recovery Ice Stream catchment. Airborne radio echo-soundings show a gradual ablation of 16-18 m of firn, corresponding to~200 years of accumulation, over these zones and ablation rates of 54 kg m À2 a À1 (54 mm water equivalent a À1 ). We conclude that mass loss is dominated by sublimation and mass is transported downwind as water vapor, because snow redeposition downslope of the wind-scour zones constitutes only a small fraction (<10%) of the cumulative mass loss.
Introduction
Wind-induced ablation of surface snow is a persistent phenomenon in East Antarctica. The ice sheet's surface mass balance (SMB) is decreased when katabatic winds sublimate the blowing and drifting snow [Lenaerts et al., 2012a] or when wind-blown snow is transported to the ocean in the coastal regions [Goodwin, 1990; Palm et al., 2011; Scarchilli et al., 2010] . Reduced snow accumulation by blowing, drifting, and sublimation has been extensively studied by ground-based and satellite observations, and modeling [Arcone et al., 2012; Das et al., 2013; Fahnestock et al., 2000; Frezzotti et al., 2007; Lenaerts et al., 2012b; Palm et al., 2011; Scambos et al., 2012] . Yet the process has proved to be complex and difficult to constrain by any single method. Extensive areas of wind-scour zones (regions of zero to negative SMB) are predicted in East Antarctica [Das et al., 2013] and observed as surface glaze using satellite data [Scambos et al., 2012] . Windscour zones cover~7% of the surface area of Antarctica and are tied to small-scale topography not fully resolved in continental digital elevation models. Mass budget methods for mass balance estimates rely heavily on SMB rates from regional climate models (RCMs). In this paper, we demonstrate that overestimating the SMB can contribute to the overly positive mass balance rates using mass budget method compared to satellite radar altimetry over major East Antarctic glaciers including the Recovery Ice Stream [Shepherd et al., 2012] . Sublimation of surface snow over wind-scour zones is a complicated and self-limiting process that depends on many factors, including exchange of heat, momentum and moisture with the surface, turbulent mixing due to surface roughness, saturation of the lower atmosphere, and the intensity of the katabatic winds [Barral et al., 2014; Bintanja, 2000; Frezzotti et al., 2013; Van den Broeke, 1997] . So far, direct measurements of sublimation rates over East Antarctica come from sparse ground traverses; e.g., Frezzotti et al. [2007] and very few data points actually exist over a wind-scoured surface. Our objective is to quantify the rates of accumulation and ablation over wind-scoured zones using shallow ice radar, ice cores, ice surface velocity, highresolution satellite data, and RCM output over the upper catchment of Recovery Ice Stream, East Antarctica.
Study Area and Data Sets
The Recovery Ice Stream is one of the several regions of East Antarctica where mass balance rates using models and satellite radar altimetry differ [Shepherd et al., 2012] . Persistent wind-scour zones have been predicted in this region using thresholds of mean slope in the wind direction (MSWD ≥ 0.002), accumulation (A), and wind speed (W) (A/W < 9.12) [Das et al., 2013] (Figures 1a-1c Here we use IceBridge (CReSIS) airborne snow radar (2-6.5 GHz) [Medley et al., 2014] and laser altimetry data from 2011. For processing depth and SMB from radar-echo sounding we use dielectric permittivity and density profiles from 17 shallow firn cores (10 and 30 m deep; Figure 1b) et al., 1999] . We chose our study area based on the predicted wind-scour zones, availability of ice cores and airborne radar data. We use profile sections (Profiles 1, 2, and 3; Figures 1c, 3 , and S1 in the supporting information) over the scour zones for deriving SMB rates. In order to provide time scales to Profiles 1-3, we use an ice core-dated NUS radar profile from 2009 (hereafter "2009 NUS profile"; Figure 2a ) [Anschütz et al., 2011] collected using a ground-penetrating radar (1.75 GHz, bandwidth 2.5 GHz) and located~490 km southeast of the study area ( Figure 1b) .
We use the Regional Atmospheric Climate MOdel version 2.3 (RACMO2.3) [van Wessem et al., 2014] to provide wind speed and direction and accumulation rates for comparison with the radar-derived SMB. Snow grain size is derived using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) [Scambos et al., 2012] . Ice surface velocities are provided by interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) techniques [Rignot et al., 2011] . [Das et al., 2013] . (b) Ice surface velocity [Rignot et al., 2011] , firn core locations, and the study area (box) in Figure 1c .
(c) Profiles 1-3 (blue) over predicted wind-scour zones (green), surface elevation contours at 250 m intervals (grey) [Bamber et al., 2009] , and IceBridge flight lines (red). 3. Deriving Accumulation Rates From Snow Radar
Depth-Density Profiles and Accumulation Rates
We focus on a concentration of larger wind-scour zones delineated in the snow radar profiles (Figures 1b, 3 and 4, and S1). Within these profiles, we identify normal accumulation regions where the internal layers parallel the ice surface, wind-scour zones with truncated internal layers indicating ablation, and downslope redeposition zones where unconformities bound the onlapping strata (e.g., Figure 3b ). The two-way travel times of the radar profiles are converted to depth using NUS08 ice cores and standard techniques [e.g., Sinisalo et al., 2013] (Text S2 in the supporting information).
In the 2011 IceBridge radar data sets we use the volcanic signal associated with the Tambora eruption from 1815 as an absolute time marker to calculate SMB in the normal accumulation regions and the wind-scour zones (section 3.2). We use the unconformity as a time marker to calculate SMB rates in the redeposition zones assuming that its continuity results from a buried, wind-scoured, and hardened surface ( Figure 3b ). 
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For SMB estimates using the Tambora layer we use mean density derived from the ensemble of 17 firn cores distributed along the Recovery Highlands to the coast (Figures 1b and S2 , black profile). We assume that this mean density profile represents our study area well and captures any density variation in the Recovery region from the interior to the coast.
We expect that the redeposition zones, where the unconformities originate, should consist of a mixture of fresh snow, eroded firn from the wind-scour zones and diamond dust. To account for this mixture, we use a density of 350 kg m À3 , an average derived using surface densities from the mean density profile and the wind-hardened regions (black and red profiles, respectively; Figure S2 and Text S2.2). This density is used for all SMB calculations using the unconformity.
SMB rates are calculated using the standard equation for converting depth from a radar profile to accumulation rates, such that
where SMB is in kg m À2 a
À1
, z is depth (m) of the dated layer, ρ (kg m À3 ) is the density at that depth, and a (years) is the age of the layer. For the Tambora layer in the 2011 IceBridge profiles a is 196 years.
The ice surface firn and near-surface firn are considered to be actively ablating, and SMB rates are negative when the internal layers are truncated at the surface (Figures 3b and 3c ). Negative SMB is quantified by the SMB difference of the first truncated internal layer (SMB = 0) and the Tambora layer. 
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In all three profiles, we observe significant fading of the internal layers in the ablation zones (Figures 3b and S1 ). This is probably due to intense firn recrystallization and density changes as accumulation drops below about 20 kg m À2 a À1 and the surface is potentially exposed to intense seasonal thermal cycling for decades to centuries [Arcone et al., 2012; Courville et al., 2007; Scambos et al., 2012] . A secondary potential cause of reduced layer reflections is the presence of some narrow crevassing and firn-cracking [Severinghaus et al., 2010] on the steeper slopes of the wind scoured area. Where the Tambora layer appears to be truncated with significant fading, we linearly interpolate the SMB rates to zero (Figure 3c) . However, the actual mass loss may be greater.
Dating Internal Layers: Methodology, Hypothesis, and Tests
For deriving accumulation rates from snow radar, the internal layers are dated and the continuous layers are assumed to be isochronous [Eisen et al., 2008; Sinisalo et al., 2013] . Ideally, the radar profiles should be connected to an ice core for estimating the age of the internal layers. In this case, the IceBridge radar lines did not intersect any existing ice core site or the 2009 NUS profile. Consequently, we use the layer deposition pattern (dark and light layers in the radiostratigraphy) of the 2009 NUS profile from the surface to a depth of 20 m to match and date the internal layers of the Profiles 1-3 (Figures 2 and S1 ). We assume that if the accumulation rates do not vary much between our study area and the location of the NUS firn cores and radar profiles ( Figure S3 and Table S1 in the supporting information), then the deposition patterns in a radar echogram should be identical and can be used for dating.
We first test the hypothesis that the near-surface deposition pattern of the 2009 NUS profile and the IceBridge profiles can be linked for dating by comparing SMB rates between the two regions. We use the average depth of the Tambora layer identified in the 2009 NUS profile and in the normal accumulation zone of Profile 1 (0-3 km; Figure 3b ). Using equation (1) and appropriate values of ρ, we estimate average SMB rates of 48.4 and 53.7 kg m À2 a À1 for the 2009 NUS profile and the IceBridge profile, respectively. These rates are very similar to each other and to the RACMO2.3 estimates of 52 kg m À2 a À1 over our study area (Table S1 ).
We further test the accuracy of the presumed Tambora layer by using equation (2) to calculate the age of a second internal layer. This method has been previously used to date shallow layers sandwiched between a dated layer and the ice surface assuming uniform effective internal vertical strain rates [MacGregor et al., 2015] .
where a (years) is the age of the layer, a bot is age of the bottom layer (the Tambora peak), z and z Tam are the mean depths (m) of Layer 2, and the Tambora layer, H, is the ice thickness (average 2400 m here).
We chose a bright reflector (Layer 2; Figures 2 and S4) away from the scour zones at an average 4.5 m depth in Profile 1 and estimate its age at 53 years using equation (1). This age is close to the Agung volcanic peak (1965) identified in NUS ice cores at~4.9 m near the 2009 NUS reference profile [Anschütz et al., 2011] .
Based on these tests, we conclude that we can use the 2009 NUS profile to date the IceBridge profiles and identify the Tambora layer within our study area. The depth of the presumed Tambora layer in normal accumulation regions in our study area ranges from 13 to 18 m (Figure 2 ). This depth is similar to the average depth of the Tambora layer on the East Antarctic plateau [Anschütz et al., 2011; Müller et al., 2010] .
In the redeposition zone, we derive SMB by dating the unconformity using ice surface velocity [Rignot et al., 2011] . We assume that the age of the unconformity at the ice surface where it originates is zero and increases as it moves away from the surface due to ice flow. We also test the consistency of this technique by comparing the SMB rates derived using an unconformity and the Tambora layer identified in consecutive radargrams (U and T in Figure 4d ). SMB derived using the unconformity and 350 kg m À3 density matched closely with that using the Tambora peak and its appropriate density. The consistency of SMB derived using different layers such as the Tambora and the unconformity with themselves, RACMO2.3, and the 2009 NUS profile indicates that our techniques used for dating the internal layers and the density assumptions are valid for deriving SMB rates over the wind-scour zones within the study area.
Results
Anatomy of a Wind-Scour Zone
Surface morphology, internal layers, and derived SMB of the wind-scour zones are shown in Figures 3 and 4 and S1 and S5. In the normal accumulation zones (Figures 3b and 3c, 4b, 4d , and S1), the radar-derived
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accumulation rates match that of RACMO2.3, indicating that (1) we have correctly identified the Tambora layer and (2) RACMO2.3 matches with observations away from wind-scour zones. The profiles show increased MSWD (>0.002) and grain size (>100 μm; Figures 4e and 4f) , typical over wind-scour zones [Das et al., 2013; Scambos et al., 2012] .
IceBridge laser altimetry-derived surface roughness (Text S5B) and Worldview imagery reveal that the ablation zones can have both smooth/glazed (Figures 3a and S5b) , as well as crevassed and scalloped features (Figures 3a and S5c and S5d) . Rougher surfaces can influence SMB by increasing sublimation rates due to enhanced turbulent mixing in the near-surface atmosphere, enhanced transport of water vapor through the firn cracks, and also by partially recapturing wind-blown snow (Text S5A).
Variation of Ablation and Redeposition Rates Over the Wind-Scour Zones
The profiles indicate a complex relationship between ablation rates with surface slopes and length of the scour zones ( ). This ablation process is likely in balance with the ice flow and probably does not change ice sheet elevation. These limited observations indicate that both surface slope and length of the scour zone determine the ablation rate. Wind-scour zones form over steeper ice surface topography and longer wind-scour zones allow the gravity-driven katabatic winds to further increase in speed, resulting in enhanced ablation of the ice surface. Consequently, the ablation rate per kilometer for Profile 2 is almost one and a half times larger than that of Profile 1 probably because Profile 2 has a larger ablation zone (Table 1) .
For both profiles, the snow mass accumulated downslope is less than the mass loss over the scour zones. The net ablation over Profile 1 is 58 × 10 3 kg a À1 , while the net mass gain at the redeposition zone is only 3 × 10 3 kg a
À1
, representing~6% of the total mass loss (Figure 3c) . Profile 2 has a total mass loss estimated at 106 × 10 3 kg a À1 with a gain of only 10 × 10 3 kg a À1 in the redeposition zone, representing~10% of the mass loss (Figures 4b and S2a) . Thus, our profiles show that~90-94% of the ablated mass over the scour zone is sublimated.
Direct measurements of surface sublimation rates are estimated at 54 kg m À2 a À1 at 2230 m above sea level (asl) near Mizuho Station, East Antarctica (70.69°S, 44.34°E) for the period 1977-1978 over a wind-scoured/ glazed surface [Fujii and Kusunoki, 1982] . This rate is similar to the average of the maximum sublimation rates observed in Profiles 1 and 2 estimated at 54 kg m À2 a À1 for elevations ranging between 1200 and 1700 m.
This study also reported a condensation rate of only 1.1% of the annual sublimation rate. Another study reports a surface sublimation rate of~35 kg m À2 a À1 near the South Pole [Stearns and Weidner, 2013] .
Profile 3 has a complex surface topography with multiple wind-scour zones (Figures 4c and S1b). We observe truncation of internal layers and increased grain size at~25 km (Figures 4d and 4f ). This profile also has a larger topographic depression downslope of the wind-scour zone resulting in higher redeposition rate compared to the other profiles. However, we cannot identify the Tambora peak for a significant portion of the ablation zone due to layer fading and hence cannot compare the amount of ablation to redeposition.
Uncertainties in Radar-Derived Surface Accumulation Rates
We assign an uncertainty window of 2 m where the Tambora layer can be reasonably identified (usually in the accumulation zone) and a 5 m uncertainty window where the layers fade in the ablation zone ( Figure S6 ). The corresponding uncertainties in SMB are estimated at 6% in the accumulation and 17% in the ablation zone (Text S6 and Figure S7 ). The unconformity can be picked within ±0.25 m. However, the SMB values derived using the unconformity also include errors in ice surface velocities and density assumptions and are difficult to constrain (Figures S6a and S6b) . For quantifying uncertainties due to density assumptions, we use the spread in density at a given depth ( Figure S2 and Text S6). Away from the scour zones, the Tambora layer is identified between 13 and 18 m where the density ranges from 563 ± 43 kg m À3 and 641 ± 36 kg m À3 corresponding to~6-8% uncertainty in SMB estimates (Text S6 and Figure S8 ).
Discussion
We dated the Tambora and the unconformal layers because the similarity of the background accumulation rates allowed the deposition patterns between our study area located at~1700-1300 m elevation and NUS cores~2500 m asl to be matched. Here we compare our radar-derived background rates with other estimates in the region. The NUS08-5 and 6 ice cores nearest to the 2009 NUS profile indicate accumulation rates of 37.6 ± 2.3 and 49.2 ± 3.4 kg m À2 a À1 , respectively [Anschütz et al., 2011] . Our reprocessed SMB using the Tambora depth from the 2009 NUS profile and the mean density profile estimated at~48 kg m À2 a À1 agrees with~53-62 kg m À2 a À1 estimated using the IceBridge profiles. These rates also agree with RACMO2.3 estimates of~40-70 kg m À2 a À1 between our study area and the NUS region. On the other hand, Arthern et al.
[2006] shows a larger SMB gradient ranging from~35 kg m À2 a À1 at the NUS sites to~100 kg m À2 a À1 in our study area. Other studies over the Recovery region and Adélie Land [Anschütz et al., 2011; Verfaillie et al., 2012] also report that Arthern et al. [2006] systematically overestimates SMB due to scarce in situ measurements, topographic effects, and coarser resolution satellite data. Some studies compile in situ SMB and derive trends between accumulation rates and elevation or distance from the coast [Favier et al., 2013; Rotschky et al., 2007] . These trends generally indicate higher SMB values than observed in the Recovery region, implying that although the spread in in-situ values are real, the trends may not be appropriate everywhere in East Antarctica.
Conclusion
SMB rates over the wind-scour zones in the upper Recovery Glacier catchment in East Antarctica exhibit a great degree of heterogeneity. Our observations reveal a gradual ablation of 16-18 m of firn with SMB rates -50 kg m À2 a À1 (À50 mm we a À1 ) over~200 years. This ablation of firn is a persistent process, and the ablation rates are also dependent on the length of the scour zones. The redeposition rates are <10% of the mass loss indicating sublimation of ice mass. We are aware that these numbers are along the radar profiles and may not accurately represent the total redeposition in the region. Additionally, our study area may have fewer topographic depressions or dunes to recapture wind-blown snow. Nevertheless, our results show that the largest uncertainty in SMB rates from RCMs in East Antarctica is from the wind-scour zones over both ablation and redeposition areas. The sublimation rates at these mid-elevation regions of the ice sheet may be typical of other scour zones and therefore represent a very significant factor in the continental ice mass balance. The Editor thanks Steve Arcone and an anonymous reviewer for their assistance in evaluating this paper.
